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The ACES Teaching Task Force was charged with examining the 2016 report and subsequent documents 
to prioritize the next steps of implementation, including proposed motions.  The task force met 
synchronously and asynchronously during fall 2018 and came to consensus on implementation 
procedures and proposed motions to assist ACES in realizing its mission and vision related to 
preparation of counselors.  Specifically, the task force recommends attention to three priority areas: 
professional development, publications, and research. The task force also recommends development of 
a standing committee to oversee implementation of initiatives. 
 
PRIORITY AREA: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ACES members will benefit from focused professional development opportunities related to teaching.  
These efforts will go beyond specific techniques or strategies for teaching content to developing 
capacity to implement strong teaching practices across the curriculum.  ACES members may be best 
reached via conference and webinar strategies.   
 

Strategy 1:  Conference 
a) Offer a day-long teaching program as a preconference (to run concurrently with 

INFORM) or regular conference event.  The program should be chaired by someone with 
specialty expertise regarding teaching in counselor education and include holistic 
attention to and intentional sequencing of best practices and cross-cutting issues in 
teaching as outlined in the 2016 report. 

b) Identify conference sessions consistent with teaching best practices and priorities and 
track them in the same manner as supervision and ethics sessions. 

 
  Financial commitment: none beyond dedication of conference space. 
 

Strategy 2: Webinar 
a) Develop a webinar series on teaching to be offered on a regular schedule (e.g., 3-4 

sessions per year) to be offered by presenters with expertise regarding teaching in 
counselor education.  The webinar series includes holistic attention to and intentional 
sequencing of best practices and cross-cutting issues in teaching as outlined in the 2016 
report.   



 
Financial commitment: none beyond utilization of current investment in Webinar 
platform and Social Media Coordinator. 

 
PRIORITY AREA: PUBLICATION 
ACES members will benefit from evidence-supported, practical publications related to teaching.  These 
efforts will help them develop capacity to implement strong teaching practices across the curriculum.   
 

Strategy 3: Annual Teaching Brief 
a) Develop and publish an annual, digital, peer-reviewed teaching brief series to extend 

the original 2016 document.  Briefs may include and go beyond priorities identified in 
the 2016 document and should be developed based on scholarly literature regarding 
teaching and learning in counselor education and beyond.  See the original document 
for recommended content areas. 

 
Financial commitment: desktop publishing software for formatting digital flip-book (e.g., 
$250/year if not included at editor’s institution); utilization of Social Media Coordinator 
for dissemination. 
 

PRIORITY AREA: RESEARCH 
ACES members will benefit from enhanced quality of research regarding teaching and learning in 
counselor education.  This requires focused attention to enhancing capacity for research. 
 
 Strategy 4: Enhance Research Capacity 

a) Charge the Research Grants Committee and Teaching Committee (proposed, below) to 
examine degree to which grants related to teaching are submitted and funded and 
propose strategies for addressing.  This should include consideration regarding whether 
perceived lack of funded teaching grants is related to lower rates of submission, 
problems in submission, disadvantage in the review process, or lack of funding for 
qualified proposals.   

b) Either alone or in partnership with the Association for Assessment and Research in 
Counseling and/or the Counselor Education & Supervision editor, sponsor a webinar and 
conference sessions focused on addressing unique challenges regarding research about 
teaching in counselor education.   

c) Specify funding priorities related to teaching for ACES Research Grants.  These priorities 
may include or go beyond those specified in the 2016 document. 

 
  Financial commitment: none beyond current resources 
 
 
 
 



IMPLEMENTATION 
Given the centrality of teaching in ACES mission, the work group recommends holistic attention to 
teaching via four strategies and seven activities specified above.  This work will best be realized via 
appointment of leadership dedicated to ensuring ongoing success and implementation 

a) Teaching Committee - ACES develop a standing Teaching Committee charged with 
overseeing professional development and research initiatives as articulated in this 
report.  The Teaching Committee will identify priority initiatives and topics for 
conference and grants, collaborate with Social Media Coordinator regarding selection of 
topics and speakers for Webinar series, and collaborate with Conference Chair for 
related engagements.  To ensure continuity, the Teaching Committee chair should be 
appointed for a three-year term.  Membership should rotate and include, but not be 
limited to, chair of the Teaching Interest Network, an active Governing Council member, 
and a graduate student representative. 

b) Annual Teaching Brief Editorial Board - ACES develop an editorial board to solicit and 
review teaching briefs for inclusion in the annual publication.  To ensure continuity, the 
editor should be appointed for a three-year term and be charged with developing 
processes and procedures (in consultation with Teaching Committee), appointing a 
small editorial board (e.g., 5-7 members), and implementing the teaching brief series.   


